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Abstract 10 
The most frequently used technique to construct reinforced concrete (RC) building 11 
structures is the shoring or propping of successive floors, in which the slabs are supported by 12 
the shores until the concrete acquires sufficient strength. A significant number of structural 13 
failures have been reported during construction in recent years leading in some cases to the 14 
progressive collapse of the whole structure. The collapse often starts with the local failure of a 15 
single element which could be due to errors in design or construction and/or due to accidental 16 
events. Although this is a well-recognized problem, studies on the effects of local failure in the 17 
shoring elements on the integrity of the shoring-structure system have not been carried out in 18 
the past. In this work advanced numerical finite element models were carried out of a three-19 
storey RC building and its shoring system. Four scenarios of local failure were considered: 20 
sudden removal of a (1) shore, (2) joist and (3) complete shore line; and (4) incorrect selection 21 
of shores. The results indicated that the structure-shoring system was able to develop 22 
alternative load paths without dynamic amplification effects due to the large stiffness and 23 
redundancy of the system without compromising the integrity of the structure but leading to 24 
significant damage in the concrete slabs. Design recommendations are also given based on the 25 
results from this study, which pretend to be the first study to focus on the structural response 26 
 2 
and damage of a building structure under construction after the sudden failure of one or more 27 
shores. 28 
Keywords: Alternative load path; Buildings; Dynamic amplification factor; Finite element 29 
analysis; Progressive collapse; Shore failure.  30 
 3 
1. Introduction 31 
Building reinforced concrete (RC) structures involves the use of temporary shoring or 32 
propping systems to support the slabs until the concrete is strong enough to support itself. 33 
Although there are many types of such systems, the one most commonly used is the shoring of 34 
successive floors [1,2], in which the shores distribute the weight of the newly poured slabs 35 
among the lower floors. The main components of this system are: shores (s), joists (j) and 36 
formwork boards (f) (see Fig. 1). Recovering shores from the lowest level enables the 37 
construction of a new upper floor without the need for additional shores. The most basic option 38 
of this system consists of the shoring/striking (SS) of individual floors when the slab is able to 39 
support its own weight plus the loads transmitted to it from above. Fig. 1 shows the construction 40 
phases and these operations in a building with three successively-shored floors. 41 
 42 
Fig. 1. Shoring system: components and construction processes. 43 
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In order to reduce the costs of this system even further, two other alternatives have been 44 
suggested that include an intermediate operation on each floor: clearing or partial striking (C) 45 
and re-shoring or back propping (R). The former involves removing more than 50% of the 46 
shoring material some days after the pouring of the slab in order to recover 50% of the shores 47 
(s) and joists (j) and 100% of the formwork boards (f). Re-shoring consists of removing all the 48 
shoring and formwork boards a few days after pouring when the slab is able to bear its own 49 
weight (with no or minimal cracking), and then re-install the shores to help support additional 50 
future loads. These two construction alternatives are shown in Fig. 1 for three successively-51 
shored floors (Shoring/Clearing/Striking-SCS, and Shoring/Re-shoring/Striking-SRS).  52 
The design philosophy of temporary structures differs significantly from permanent 53 
structures; in the former, the members are highly stressed during short period of time and they 54 
can be reused several times. Some of the latest simplified calculation methods that can be used 55 
to design these systems include those by Duan and Chen [3], Fang et al [4], Calderón et al [5] 56 
and Buitrago et al [6,7]. There are commercial pressures to shorten construction cycles to 57 
reduce costs which introduce demand on simplicity of the connections and components. 58 
Stability has been traditionally identified as one of the main reasons for concern and codes for 59 
design (e.g. BS 5975:2008+A1:2011 [8]) generally provide information to ensure sufficient 60 
bracing and lateral stability. Design guidelines for temporary works are now starting to 61 
introduce clauses to avoid progressive collapse with the idea that local failure of the temporary 62 
structures does not lead to failure of the whole structure [8]. This is a shift from traditional 63 
views in design practice where local failures in construction works were generally assumed to 64 
have negligible consequences compared to permanent works to an extent where collapse due 65 
to an accidental event could be acceptable if agreed with the client or relevant authority [9]. 66 
This variable tendency in design reflects that the risk of local failure of shoring systems 67 
(including its probability and consequences) is still not well understood. Due to the temporary 68 
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nature of shoring systems the probability of local failure is higher and the consequences are 69 
lower compared to permanent structures. However, it is not well defined to what extent this is 70 
critical due to the lack of solid research in this area. According to a recent study by Buitrago et 71 
al [10], shore failure is the principal cause of the collapse of buildings under construction and 72 
have caused loss of human lives, injuries and material losses. Such failures are mainly due to: 73 
loads higher than allowable design loads on the shores, improper shore installation or lack of 74 
shore bracing. In addition, other studies on building failures under construction [10–15] have 75 
shown that failure can also be due to inadequate design of the structure itself (i.e. insufficient 76 
anchorage length of reinforcement bars, insufficient reinforcement for flexure and punching 77 
shear or deficient detailing).  78 
The numerical analyses of a RC building structure carried out in this work provide unique 79 
and novel evidence on the structural consequences of the structure-shoring system after the 80 
local failure of different shoring elements using the concept of notional member removal. This 81 
approach is commonly used for robustness analysis of permanent structures in research [16–82 
24] and international codes [25–27]. This approach is based on the “sudden” removal of an 83 
element (scenario independent approach) to assess the capacity of the structure to redistribute 84 
the loads (alternative load path method) and to assess dynamic effects. Advanced dynamic 85 
analysis are unlikely to be carried out in design of shoring systems even in category 2 of design 86 
checks [8] which includes more complex designs. Therefore, simplified approaches using 87 
Dynamic Amplification Factors (DAF) will be needed for design. This work shows that the 88 
DAFs used for permanent structures are not directly applicable to structure-shoring systems 89 
due to their high redundancy and stiffness compared to traditional permanent structural steel 90 
or RC construction. Design recommendations are provided based on the analyses carried out 91 
in this work. 92 
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After the Introduction (Section 1), Section 2 describes the building structure considered in 93 
the study including loading and construction considerations for the design of the shoring 94 
system. Section 3 describes the finite element (FE) model used to assess the local failure 95 
scenarios and Section 4 presents the results for each scenario. Section 5 contains a discussion 96 
of the results together with some recommendations, and the main conclusions drawn from the 97 
work are given in Section 6.  98 
 99 
2. Description of the building structure 100 
The study in this work focused on a three-storey flat-slab RC building in which shoring 101 
was used to support the slabs and formwork. This section describes both the building structure 102 
and the shoring. The weight of the fresh concrete poured into the top formwork was uniformly 103 
distributed among the previously built slabs and the ground by means of the shores as shown 104 
in Fig. 2. 105 
 106 
2.1. Building structure 107 
The building structure considered in this study corresponds to a real office building whose 108 
characteristics (geometry, reinforcement, materials) are thoroughly described in CS [28] and 109 
which was designed in accordance to Eurocode 2 [25]. The building had three floors with RC 110 
flat-slabs 300 mm thick, 3.5 m between floors and columns 400 mm square which were 111 
irregularly distributed in plan. A more exhaustive description of the building, which was also 112 
the subject of other studies, can be found in Olmati et al [16]. Fig. 2 shows a 3D view of the 113 
building where colours represent the areas with different amount of reinforcement. 114 
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 115 
Fig. 2. Building geometry and sketch of the shoring system. 116 
 117 
2.2. Design of shoring system and loading during construction 118 
According to Adam et al [1], good shoring design should include the correct definition of 119 
the permanent and live loads during construction and the use of a calculation tool or method to 120 
properly estimate load transmission between slabs and shores. At the present time there is no 121 
consensus among the international codes and recommendations as to the live loads on slabs 122 
during construction; for example, the ACI [29] suggests a minimum value of 2.4kN/m2, 123 
whereas the Australian standard [30] gives a value of 1.0kN/m2. On the other hand, Eurocode 124 
1 [31] recommends an overload of 1.5kN/m2 consisting of 1.0kN/m2 due to personnel and 125 
0.5kN/m2 due to shoring equipment. In the present study, the construction live loads in 126 
Eurocode 1 were adopted for consistency with the design of the building structure (Eurocode 127 
2). The weight of the structure and shoring were considered to be as permanent loads. Load 128 
safety factors for persistent and transient situations were 1.35 and 1.50 for permanent and live 129 
loads respectively [32]. 130 
Calderón et al’s simplified method [5] and improvements suggested by Buitrago et al [6,7] 131 
were used to estimate the loads transmitted between the slabs and shores. This approach has 132 
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been shown to give better predictions than any other method available. An optimisation design 133 
approach was then followed using Buitrago et al’s criterion [33] to check the construction 134 
process which included checking whether the slabs could carry the loads and also checking that 135 
the axial load in the shores is below their allowable design load, in which case the construction 136 
process considered would be considered as valid. 137 
In this work the SCS construction process was adopted (see Fig. 1) consisting of three 138 
successively shored floors (two cleared and one totally shored) and clearing of 50% of the 139 
shores (belonging to the secondary joists, as seen in Fig. 2). A standard spacing between joists 140 
and between shores was adopted which was equal to 1 m (2 m between joists on the cleared 141 
floors) and a new slab was poured every 7 days. This construction sequence was adopted 142 
following standard current construction practice [1]. Such cases generally result in high axial 143 
loads in the shores which is a highly unfavourable situation to look at notional member removal 144 
or local failure of the shoring elements. The maximum axial loads are carried by the shores 145 
connected to the foundation/ground during the pouring of the top floor slab connected by shores 146 
to the foundations [7,34]. The different structural failure scenarios analysed in sections 3 and 147 
4 are defined for this most unfavourable construction phase. 148 
 For the building investigated, the maximum axial load on the shores developed after the 149 
pouring of the third-floor slab when the first and second floor slabs were 14 days and 7 days 150 
old respectively. The position of the most heavily loaded shore in Bay A2-B1 is shown in Fig. 151 
2. The maximum axial load was 47.6 kN which was estimated using the refined approach 152 
proposed by Buitrago et al [6] based on the proposal by Calderón et al [5]; a standard shore of  153 
47.7 kN strength was finally adopted using the design catalogue [35] from a leading 154 
international formwork company. It was also verified that all the slabs could carry the loads 155 
during all the construction phases. A plan view of the designed shoring system is shown in Fig. 156 
2. The mechanical characteristics of the shoring system elements were as follows: 157 
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• Shores: 1.85 cm2 tubular steel cross-section with an elastic modulus of 210 GPa. 158 
• Joists: 4.35 cm2 hollow rectangular cross-section with an elastic modulus of 210 GPa. 159 
• Formwork boards: 2.7 cm thick wooden boards with an elastic modulus of 10 GPa. 160 
 161 
3. Description of the Finite Element model 162 
A nonlinear dynamic finite element analysis was carried out in this work using LS-DYNA 163 
software [36] with an explicit algorithm in the time domain to solve the equations of motion 164 
considering material and geometrical non-linearities. The FE model included the RC flat slab 165 
structure, shores and joists during construction. The analysis focused on the most unfavourable 166 
construction phase with the highest loads on the shores corresponding to the pouring of slab 167 
number three using SCS with two cleared floors and one fully shored as shown in Fig. 3. The 168 
FE model of the RC structure had been previously validated by Olmati et al [16] in a separate 169 
study on punching shear in slab/column joints due to accidental events. This FE model provided 170 
similar results of bending moments and deflections to that reported in CS report [28] for an 171 
elastic analysis with a quasi-static load combination used in design. 172 
 173 
Fig. 3. Modelling of the structure. 174 
In the FE model, concrete slabs were modelled using Hughes-Liu shell elements [36] as 175 
composite layered elements with concrete and steel reinforcement layers. Belytschko-Schwer 176 
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resultant beam elements [36] were used for the columns, stiffly connected to slabs and fully 177 
fixed in the foundations. The defined finite elements considered cracking and crushing, as well 178 
as yielding, hardening, softening, stiffness degradation due to cyclic loads and fracture of the 179 
reinforcement steel as specified in Eurocode 2 [16,25]. Further details of the simulation can be 180 
found in Olmati et al [16]. In the present study, involving the simulation of a building under 181 
construction, the mechanical properties of the concrete were modified from one slab to another 182 
in order to take into account the different curing times; simplified expressions in Eurocode 2 183 
[25] were adopted for this. For example, the compressive strength of the first and second slabs 184 
shown in Fig. 3 were 34.25 MPa and 29.58 MPa respectively corresponding to the concrete 185 
strength at 14 and 7 days and considering a mean temperature of 20ºC and a cement of class 186 
N. Young Modulus is automatically considered on the model using the expressions of EC-2 187 
[25] for the different concrete strength of the slabs. Eq.1, Eq.2 and Eq.3 are the expressions 188 
from EC-2 [25] for the main mechanical properties of concrete at different ages: compressive 189 
(fcm) and tensile (fctm) strength and young modulus (Ecm), respectively. The different parameters 190 
can be obtained from EC-2 [25]. 191 
 =  ·  [1] 192 

 =  · 
 [2] 193 
 =  ⁄ 
. ·  [3] 194 
These considerations resulted in the first slab being stiffer than the second slab. The newly 195 
poured top slab was simplified as having linear elastic behaviour with a very low elastic 196 
modulus (300 MPa) to simulate fresh concrete. Table 1 summarizes the main mechanical 197 
parameters used in the model. 198 
 199 
 200 
 201 
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Table 1. Mechanical parameters of slabs and shoring system. 202 
Element Parameter Value 
1st slab 
Compressive strength at 14 days [fcm,14] 34.25MPa 
Tensile strength at 14 days [fctm,14] 2.61MPa 
Young modulus at 14 days [Ecm,14] 31.83GPa 
2nd slab 
Strength at 7 days [fcm,7] 29.58MPa 
Tensile strength at 7 days [fctm,7] 2.25MPa 
Young modulus at 7 days [Ecm,7] 30.46GPa 
Shores 
Strength 47.70kN 
Area 1.85cm2 
Young Modulus 210GPa 
Joists 
Area 4.35cm2 
Young Modulus 210GPa 
Formwork boards 
Thickness 2.70cm 
Young Modulus 10GPa 
 203 
The shores were modelled using Hughes-Liu beam elements with cross section integration 204 
[36], which allows the failure of these elements to be considered. The piecewise linear 205 
plasticity material model [36] was used to consider linear elastic shore behaviour until yielding 206 
point (elasto-plastic behaviour). A very low ultimate plastic strain (1E-6) was adopted in order 207 
to have member failure soon after yielding. All the shores had compatibility of displacements 208 
and rotations (as hinges) at the lower node (slab-shore connection) and at the upper node (joist-209 
shore connection). On the ground floor the lower nodes of the shores had restricted 210 
displacements and free rotations.  211 
The joists were modelled with Belytschko-Schwer resultant beam elements [36] and the 212 
formwork of the last floor with Hughes-Liu shell elements [36], both with linear and elastic 213 
behaviour. Connection between joists and slabs, joists and formwork boards, and formwork 214 
boards and slabs were modelled as contacts. Joists-slab and joists-formwork connections were 215 
modelled using Automatic_Node-to-Surface contact [36], whereas formwork-slab connection 216 
was by Automatic-Surface-to-Surface contact [36]. In all cases, a static coefficient of friction 217 
of 0.45 and a dynamic coefficient of friction of 0.20 was considered [37,38]. Although these 218 
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values largely depend on the conditions of the materials (e.g. oxidation, deterioration) and the 219 
type of material used [37], a sensitivity study carried out with these parameters showed that 220 
any variations had almost no effect on the results. 221 
The dead load (DL) was applied in the FE model as the self-weight of the different 222 
elements: density of 25 kN/m3 for concrete, 5.3 kN/m3 for wood and 78.5 kN/m3 for steel. The 223 
live load (LL) was also applied as a uniformly distributed mass on the slab. A characteristic 224 
value of the live load equal to 1.0kN/m2 due to personnel was adopted (EN 1991-1-6:2005 225 
[31]), since the self-weight of the shoring system is automatically taken into account by the FE 226 
model. The frequent load combination was used in the analysis (i.e. DL+0.5LL) corresponding 227 
to accidental load combinations in accordance with Eurocode [32] and most international codes 228 
using the alternative load path method. The factor for frequent load value of 0.5 was taken 229 
directly from Eurocode [32] lacking a more refined value in design codes for falsework under 230 
accidental situations. This is a contentious issue for shoring design where members are 231 
generally stressed nearer the permissible working stress and the variability of the imposed loads 232 
is lower than for permanent structures [8]. In the FE analyses, the gravity acceleration was 233 
introduced gradually over time using a ramp function within t=0 s and t=0.8 s, similarly to 234 
Olmati et al [16]. This was followed by a time interval of stabilization and the introduction of 235 
a sudden local failure scenarios as described in Section 4. 236 
 237 
4. Local failure scenarios and results 238 
This section defines the different local failure scenarios of some of the shoring components 239 
to study their effects on the behaviour of the structure-shoring system. This is relevant since 240 
according to a recent study by Buitrago et al [10], shore failure is the principal cause of the 241 
collapse of buildings under construction. These failures are mainly due to: loads higher than 242 
allowable design loads on the shores, improper shore installation or lack of shore bracing. Table 243 
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2 summarizes the local failure scenarios defined, and the possible causes they may represent. 244 
Table 2 also gives the estimated probability of occurrence of a building collapse under 245 
construction due to these situations (results are based on a field survey) which justify further 246 
the adoption of the scenarios considered in this work. The probability of occurrence of each 247 
cause was quantified in direct proportion to the number of times the cause was cited or appeared 248 
in the different accident reports studied in the previous work [10]. 249 
Table 2. Definition, causes and probability of different failure scenarios. 250 
Scenarios Definition Possible causes Probability of 
occurrencea 
1st, 2nd and 
3rd scenarios 
Instant removal of the 
most loaded shore, a 
joist and a complete 
shore line respectively, 
in a single time step 
(Δt=10-6s) 
Non-expected loads higher than 
allowable load of shores 18% 
Poor installation/foundation failure 3% 
Impacts on shores or impact of a 
heavy load 3% 
Operator decision No data available 
4th scenario 
Wrong election of 
shores with less capacity 
than necessary 
Construction process is not 
considered in the design stage 26% 
Lack of inspection 18% 
Construction without permission 18% 
Deficient estimation of shore loads 
which produce loads higher than 
their allowable load (wrong design) 
18% 
Sub-standard materials or 
workmanship 15% 
None or only one structural 
engineer 6% 
Lack of codes or mandatory laws 6% 
Formwork company send a wrong 
kind of shore with the same length No data available 
aAccording to Buitrago et al [10] 251 
The local failure scenarios considered followed the conventional notional member removal 252 
approach used traditionally for permanent structures to assess whether the structure can 253 
develop alternative load paths after local damage [16,20,26,27,39,40]. The aim of this study 254 
was to determine the effects of sudden failure of one or more ground-floor shores, which carry 255 
the highest loads when the third floor is poured, with two cleared floors and one fully shored. 256 
The risk of local failure is high in this situation since the shores operate close to their allowable 257 
load. The removal of the most loaded elements in the shoring system was adopted because 258 
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these elements are usually installed near the centre of the bay, where the slabs might be strongly 259 
affected because of the loss of its support during construction in the zone of maximum 260 
displacement. Additionally, as the expected key of alternate load path in accidental events 261 
during construction is the ability of distributing loads with the help of the load transmission 262 
between slabs and shores, these failures scenarios were considered as critical situations with 263 
greater probability of occurrence, for the first approach to the study of sudden failure of shoring 264 
elements during construction. 265 
In this work, the local damage and the study on the behaviour of the shore-structure system 266 
focuses on a representative bay (A2-B1) as shown in Fig. 4. Four different local failure 267 
scenarios of the most heavily loaded shores were considered in A2-B1: 1) failure of the most 268 
heavily loaded shore (see Fig. 2 and Fig. 4b), 2) failure of the joist over this shore (see Fig. 4c), 269 
3) failure of the complete shore line including this shore (see Fig. 4d) and 4) incorrect selection 270 
of shores. The following subsections give the results obtained for the scenarios considered, 271 
including an analysis of the behaviour and the alternative load paths developed in the structure 272 
to re-distribute the loads after local failure. The RC structure was checked for flexure and 273 
punching shear in accordance with Eurocode 2 [25] in the time history analysis to assess 274 
potential damage in the concrete slabs. 275 
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 276 
Fig. 4. Position of the bay under study (a) and scenarios of sudden failure of ground-floor shores (b, c and d). 277 
4.1. 1st scenario: failure of the most heavily loaded shore 278 
Fig. 5 summarizes the FE results obtained describing the structural behaviour after the 279 
sudden removal of the most heavily loaded shore supporting the first slab. Fig. 5a shows the 280 
loads carried by the shores supporting the first and second slabs on the point at which the shore 281 
was removed (see Fig. 4b). During the stabilization period (between t=0.8 s and t=1.3 s) the 282 
axial load in the most heavily loaded shore is around 34 kN which is consistent to that obtained 283 
in Section 2.2 for the design of the shoring system. This validates further both the FE model 284 
and the simplified method in [5,6]. After the sudden shore removal at t=1.3 s the load in the 285 
eliminated shore drops to zero as expected whereas in the shore immediately above the 286 
removed one the load only reduces slightly due to the small increase of the vertical deformation 287 
of the first slab. Fig. 5b shows the small increment in the displacement of the first and second 288 
slabs at the position of the most heavily loaded shore (shown as thick lines). This displacement 289 
is higher in the first floor, which confirms the slight reduction of the compression load on the 290 
shore supporting the second floor. 291 
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Overall the obtained response was significantly different to cases of column removal in 292 
buildings leading to progressive collapse where the axial load in all the columns above the 293 
removed support drops to almost zero (equal vertical displacements in all the slabs after local 294 
failure). In the problem under consideration, the development of alternative load paths kept a 295 
significant contribution of the shores on the floors above the local failure. This behaviour also 296 
resulted in the interesting fact that the event had no effect on adjacent bay (AB) A3-B2 (see 297 
Fig. 4a) as shown in Fig. 5b. 298 
 299 
Fig. 5. Patterns of the behaviour of slabs and shoring in the first failure scenario: a) load received by the shores 300 
supporting the first and second slabs coinciding with the position of the eliminated shore, b) displacement of 301 
first and second slabs in the position of the eliminated shore in the studied bay and adjacent bay AB, c) loads on 302 
slabs (Q) and shoring system (S) for the first and second floors, and d) load-displacement curve of the first and 303 
second floor slabs in the position of the eliminated shore. 304 
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After analysing the local displacements and axial loads on the shores, the overall behaviour 305 
was analysed (sum of vertical reactions for each floor corresponding to the shores and the 306 
columns). Therefore for each floor, the loads per unit surface (kN/m2) carried by the shoring 307 
system (S) and the slabs (Q) were calculated. In Fig. 5c it can be seen that the sudden event 308 
consisting of the removal of the most heavily loaded shore under the first slab does not alter 309 
the structure’s overall behaviour. This can also be seen in Fig. 5d, which shows the slab load-310 
displacement curve of the first two floors considering the slab displacement at the position of 311 
the most heavily loaded shore. The slope of this curve is constant, confirming the linear 312 
behaviour of the slabs and showing that they have not been affected by the event. 313 
Fig. 5d also suggests that the local failure did not result on slab cracking. The moments 314 
calculated from the FE model are far from the cracking moment (51.6 kN·m/m for the first and 315 
41.3 kN·m/m for the second slab), which confirms the linear behaviour in Fig. 5d. The slabs 316 
also comply satisfactorily with flexural and punching shear requirements in Eurocode 2 [25] 317 
for the accidental load combination considered. It can be concluded that after the sudden 318 
removal of the most heavily loaded shore, the structure remains undamaged and is able to 319 
efficiently seek alternative load paths (i.e. loads are shared between slabs one and two with 320 
loads Q almost unaltered). No dynamic amplification was obtained in the analysis. 321 
4.2. 2nd Scenario: failure of the joist on the most loaded shore 322 
Fig. 6 summarizes the results from the analysis corresponding to the sudden removal of the 323 
joist over the most heavily loaded shore under the first slab (see Fig. 2 and 4c). After the 324 
extreme event at t = 1.3 s, the eliminated and most heavily loaded shore drops to zero as 325 
expected whereas in the shore above, supporting slab 2, the load reduces 2.5 kN (10% 326 
reduction). As in the first scenario (see Section 4.1), the reduced load on the shore under slab 327 
2 is due to the increased deformation of slab 1 after the local failure. The thickest lines in Fig. 328 
6b show the increased displacement of slabs 1 (about 1 mm) and 2 (about 0.5 mm) over the 329 
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position of the most heavily loaded shore under the first slab. The displacement is higher in 330 
slab 1, which explains the reduction in load of the shore supporting slab 2. Fig. 6b also shows 331 
that the sudden event has no effect on the adjacent bay (AB) A3-B2. 332 
 333 
Fig. 6. Patterns of the behaviour of slabs and shoring in the second failure scenario: a) load received by the 334 
shores supporting the first and second slabs coinciding with the position of the most heavily loaded shore 335 
supporting the first slab, b) displacement of slabs 1 and 2 in the position of the most heavily loaded shore 336 
supporting the first slab in the studied bay and adjacent bay AB, c) loads on slabs (Q) and shoring system (S) for 337 
the first and second floors, and d) load-displacement curve of the first and second floor slabs in the position of 338 
the most heavily loaded shore supporting the first slab. 339 
A similar analysis of the overall structural behaviour was carried out for each floor looking 340 
at the loads per unit surface (kN/m2) carried by the shores (S) and slabs (Q). In Fig. 6c it can 341 
be seen that the sudden event had no effect on the overall structural behaviour. Due to the 342 
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higher deformability of the shoring system under slab 1, the load carried by this slab increased 343 
(about 0.6 kN/m2 more) whereas the load carried by the shores reduced (about 0.9 kN/m2 less). 344 
The higher deformability of the shores under slab 1 also caused a higher deformability in the 345 
elements supporting slab 2 (slab 1 and shores under slabs 1 and 2). Thus, the load carried by 346 
slab 2 was also higher (about 0.3 kN/m2 more) whereas the load carried by the shores under 347 
slab 2 was lower (about 0.3 kN/m2 less). Fig. 6d shows the slab load-displacement curve of 348 
slabs 1 and 2 at the position of the most heavily loaded shore under slab 1. Similarly as in the 349 
first scenario, the curve has a steady slope and, even though there is a slight increase in the 350 
displacements and load carried by the slab after local failure, the relationship is still linear. 351 
Fig. 7 gives the most unfavourable bending moments obtained from the FE model in the 352 
bay investigated (moment Mx in the direction of longer span). This figure shows the areas in 353 
the slab liable to cracking (cracking moment of 51.6kN·m/m and 45.3 kN·m/m for slabs 1 and 354 
2 respectively). The positive moments of slabs 1 and 2 increase after the local failure whereas 355 
the negative moments remain constant (see Fig. 7). The most severe case of cracking was found 356 
at mid-span in slab 2 at the position of the failed joist in slab 1 (see Fig. 4c), although the total 357 
cracked zone is very localised. The slabs satisfactorily complied with the flexural and punching 358 
shear requirements specified in Eurocode 2 [25] for the accidental load combination 359 
considered. 360 
It can be concluded from this local failure scenario that similarly as in the first scenario the 361 
structure is able to efficiently seek alternative load paths without failing. However, in this 362 
scenario greater cracking was obtained, particularly in slab 2 after the sudden event, which 363 
could have a negative effect on serviceability limit state performance (e.g. long-term 364 
deformations, crack widths). The area affected by cracking is not significant so the level of 365 
consequence could still be classified as “minimal” according to IStructE risk manual [41] or 366 
“very low” according to EN 1991-1-7 [9]. 367 
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 368 
Fig. 7. Bending moments of first (a and b) and second (c and d) slabs before (a and c) and after (b and d) the 369 
accidental event for the second scenario (units in N·m/m). 370 
4.3. 3rd Scenario: failure of the complete shore line on the most loaded shore 371 
Fig. 8 shows the sudden failure (at t=1.1 s) of a complete shore line (see Fig. 4d) causing 372 
the progressive collapse of all the other shores. As can be seen from the sequence of images in 373 
Fig. 8 (at 0.1s intervals), when the central line of shores under slab 1 is removed there is a chain 374 
reaction in all the shores at this level in which all collapse. In each step of the sequences in Fig. 375 
8, the shores that fail in the following step (i.e. ultimate strength is reached) are shown in red. 376 
In this case, when a large number of shores fail between t=1.1 s and t=1.2 s the shoring under 377 
slab 1 becomes more flexible, increasing the deformation of this slab and the loads on the 378 
remaining shores around those that have previously failed. This increase in deformations can 379 
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result in the shores under slab 1 reaching their ultimate strength (47.7 kN) and cause them to 380 
collapse one after the other. The deformation of the structure before and after the sudden event 381 
is shown in Fig. 9 for t=1.0 s (Fig. 9a) and t=1.5 s (Fig. 9b), in which the collapsed shores are 382 
not shown. 383 
 384 
Fig. 8. Progressive collapse of the shoring system in the 3rd scenario. 385 
 386 
Fig. 9. Structure before (a) and after (b) the sudden event (units in mm). Collapsed shores are not shown. 387 
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Fig. 10 shows the main results obtained describing the structural behaviour. As can be seen 388 
in Fig. 10a, after the extreme event at t=1.1s in the position of the most heavily loaded shore 389 
under slab 1 (Fig. 2), the load on the shore under slab 1 drops to zero and that on the shore 390 
under slab 2 is gradually reduced (around 56% reduction) during the gradual collapse of the 391 
shoring system. As occurred in Scenarios 1 and 2 (Sections 4.1 and 4.2) this reduction of the 392 
load in the shore under slab 2 in the position under study is due to the increased deformation 393 
of slab 1 after the failure of a complete shore line. The thickest lines in Fig. 10b show how the 394 
progressive collapse gradually results in a sudden increase of the vertical displacements of 395 
slabs 1 (around 9 mm increase) and 2 (around 8 mm increase) at the position of the most heavily 396 
loaded shore under slab 1. The deflection is higher in slab 1, which confirms the reason for the 397 
reduced load on the shore under slab 2. Fig. 10b also shows how an extreme event such as that 398 
that happened in the bay under study has no effect on the adjacent bay (AB) A3-B2. 399 
Fig. 10c gives the loads per unit surface (kN/m2) carried by the shoring system (S) and 400 
slabs (Q) on each floor. Fig. 10c shows how the overall behaviour of the structure is affected 401 
by the extreme event. As the deformability of the shoring under slab 1 is higher, this slab will 402 
carry greater load (about 2.5kN/m2 more) whereas the load carried by the shoring system will 403 
reduce (about 5.0kN/m2 less). In turn, the higher deformability of the shoring system under slab 404 
1 makes the support of slab 2 (consisting of slab 1 and the shoring under slabs 1 and 2) more 405 
deformable. The load carried by slab 2 is therefore also higher (about 2.5kN/m2 more) and the 406 
load carried by the shores under this slab is lower (about 2.5kN/m2 less). Fig. 10d gives the 407 
load-displacement curve of slabs 1 and 2 in relation to their displacement at the position of the 408 
most heavily loaded shore of the ground floor. The slope can be seen to suddenly drop at the 409 
start of the collapse of the shoring system. The drastic reduction in the stiffness of the slabs is 410 
the first indication of the high level of cracking that develops. 411 
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 412 
Fig. 10. Patterns of the behaviour of slabs and shoring in the third failure scenario: a) load received by the 413 
shores under slabs 1 and 2 at the position of the most heavily loaded ground-floor shore, b) displacement of 414 
slabs 1 and 2 at the position of the most heavily loaded ground-floor shore in the bay under study and adjacent 415 
bay AB, c) loads on slabs (Q) and shores (S) of first and second floors, and d) load-displacement curve of slabs 416 
1 and 2 at the position of the most heavily loaded ground-floor shore. 417 
Fig. 11 gives the moments obtained from the FE model in the bay under study (A2-B1) on 418 
the most unfavourable axis (bending moment Mx along the long span). Both the positive and 419 
negative moments in both slabs (see Fig. 11b and Fig. 11d) are higher than before the extreme 420 
event (Fig. 11a and Fig. 11c). Fig. 11 shows that the development of cracking at the position 421 
of the shore failures (See Fig. 4d) and in the zone close to the columns is severe (the cracking 422 
moment is 51.6kN·m/m and 45.3kN·m/m for the first and second slab respectively). The 423 
moments along the short span (not shown) also caused severe cracking in the slabs around the 424 
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columns. Regardless of the damage predicted, the slabs complied with the flexure and punching 425 
requirements specified in Eurocode 2 [25] for the accidental load combination considered. 426 
 427 
Fig. 11. Bending moments of first (a and b) and second (c and d) slabs before (a and c) and after (b and d) the 428 
accidental event in the third scenario (units in N·m/m). 429 
It can be concluded that whilst the local damaged considered resulted in the progressive 430 
collapse of the shoring system, the building structure did not fail due to the efficient alternative 431 
load paths that could be activated in the shoring-structure system after local failure (i.e. load 432 
sharing between slabs 1 and 2 was critical, as seen from their displacements and loads). After 433 
the event the slabs carried higher loads (Q) although similar to previous scenarios no dynamic 434 
amplification of loads nor deflections was observed from the FE analysis. The high level of 435 
slab cracking obtained in this scenario could result in potential serviceability and durability 436 
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issues. In such cases the safety of the structure would need to be assessed in parallel with a cost 437 
analysis in order to determine possible repairing measures and whether it should be 438 
demolished. The scale of consequence in this case (local permanent structural damage) can be 439 
classified as “minor” according to the IStructE systematic risk assessment approach [41] or 440 
“low” according to EN 1991-1-7 [9]. 441 
4.4. 4th Scenario: incorrect selection of shores 442 
In design, incorrect sizing of the shores can occur due to a number of reasons (see Table 2 443 
in Section 4). In this scenario a shore immediately below the strength of those used in the other 444 
scenarios (Sections 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3) was used from the same formwork provider [35]. The 445 
ultimate strength of this shore was 30.6kN, well below the strength required of 47.6kN in 446 
design. After changing the mechanical characteristics (cross-section and shore ultimate 447 
strength) in the numerical model to those of the new shore, Fig. 12 shows how the progressive 448 
application of the entire expected load (i.e. quasi-static loading) between t=0 s and t=0.8 s 449 
caused the progressive collapse of the shoring system at t=0.66 s. 450 
As can be seen in the images at 0.1s intervals (Fig. 12), after the start of the collapse all the 451 
shores under slab 1 begin to collapse one after the other, affecting the bay under study and an 452 
adjacent one. The shores remaining at the end of the sequence shown in Fig. 12 experienced 453 
loads below their ultimate strength. In Fig. 12 the shores under slab 1 shown in red failed due 454 
to excessive loading in the following time step. As in the third scenario (Section 4.3), as a large 455 
number of shores failed between t=0.64 s and t=0.74 s, the shoring under slab 1 becomes more 456 
flexible, resulting in a larger deformation of slab 1 and an increase of the load carried by the 457 
remaining shores adjacent to those that have previously failed. This increased load can then 458 
reach the ultimate strength of 30.6kN in some of the remaining shores and cause their 459 
progressive collapse. Fig. 13 shows the deformations of the structure-shoring system after the 460 
extreme event at t=1.5 s, in which the collapsed shores are not shown. 461 
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 462 
Fig. 12. Progressive collapse of the shoring system in the fourth scenario. 463 
 464 
Fig. 13. Structure after the accidental event (units in mm). Collapsed shores are not shown. 465 
Fig. 14 shows the main results obtained describing the structural behaviour. Fig. 14a shows 466 
that the most heavily loaded shore under slab 1 reaches its ultimate strength at t=0.66 s, and 467 
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the load of the shore under slab 2 at the same time starts to reduce gradually (around 58% 468 
reduction) during the progressive collapse of the shoring system. Similar to the preceding 469 
scenarios (Sections 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3), the reduced load on the shore under slab 2 is due to the 470 
increased deformation of slab 1 after the extreme event.  The thickest lines in Fig. 14b show 471 
that the progressive collapse causes a sudden increment of the displacements in slabs 1 (about 472 
15.3 mm) and 2 (about 14.0 mm) at the position of the most heavily loaded shore under slab 1 473 
(Fig. 2). The displacement is greater in slab 1 and thus confirming the load reduction (i.e. 474 
decompression) on the shore under slab 2. In Fig. 14b it can also be seen how the extreme event 475 
in the bay under study has no effect on the adjacent bay (AB) A3-B2. 476 
The loads per unit surface (kN/m2) carried by the shores (S) and slabs (Q) on each floor are 477 
given in Fig. 14c showing that the structural behaviour given by S and Q changes significantly 478 
after the start of the progressive collapse. Due to the failure of some shores and the increased 479 
deformability of the shoring system under slab 1, the slab carries a higher load whereas the 480 
load on the shores is reduced. The greater deformability of slab 1 in turn increases the 481 
deformability of the support of slab 2 (slab 1 and shores under slabs 1 and 2) resulting in a 482 
higher load carried by slab 2 and less load carried by the shores. Fig. 14d contains the load-483 
displacement curve of slabs 1 and 2 for the displacement at the position of the most heavily 484 
loaded shore under slab 1. The slopes of the curves change suddenly at the start of the collapse 485 
showing a significant reduction of slab stiffness (i.e. high degree of cracking and flexural 486 
deformations in the slab). 487 
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 488 
Fig. 14. Patterns of the behaviour of slabs and shoring in the fourth failure scenario: a) loads on shores under 489 
slab 1 and slab 2 at the position of the most heavily loaded shore under slab 1, b) displacement of slabs 1 and 2 490 
at the position of the most heavily loaded shore under slab 1 in the bay under study and adjacent bay AB, c) 491 
loads on slabs (Q) and shores (S) of first and second floors, and d) load-displacement curve of slabs 1 and 2 at 492 
the position of the most heavily loaded shore under slab 1. 493 
Fig. 15 gives the bending moments in both directions obtained from the FE model in the 494 
bay under study. Both the positive and negative moments of both slabs exceed the crack 495 
moments (51.6 kN·m/m and 45.3 kN·m/m for the first and second slab, respectively) on a large 496 
part of the slab surface in the bay under study. Even under these high loads, the slabs comply 497 
with the ultimate strength flexure and punching requirements specified in Eurocode 2 [25] for 498 
the accidental load combination considered. 499 
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Whilst this scenario resulted in significant damage, the structure did not collapse due to its 500 
ability to seek suitable alternative load paths, for which the load-sharing between slabs 1 and 501 
2 is again critical, as can be seen from their displacements and loads. Even though the slabs 502 
carried significantly higher loads (Q) due to the event, and the deformability of the slabs was 503 
higher than in previous scenarios, dynamic effects (i.e. loads and deflections) were not 504 
generally observed in the analysis. Cracking of the slabs does increase after the extreme event, 505 
thus seriously affecting its serviceability limit state performance and durability. Similar to 506 
previous damaged scenario, in such situations it becomes necessary to assess the structural 507 
safety of the building to determine possible repairs and whether it should be demolished. The 508 
scale of consequence can be classified as “minor” or “low” according to IStructE [41] and EN 509 
1991-1-7 [9] respectively. 510 
 511 
Fig. 15. Bending moments of first (a and b) and second (c and d) slabs after the accidental event for the fourth 512 
scenario (units in N·m/m). 513 
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5. Discussion regarding design implications 514 
5.1. Dynamic amplification factor (DAF) 515 
The local damage scenarios described in Section 4 showed negligible dynamic 516 
amplification effects (load and displacements) in the shoring elements or in the RC structure. 517 
The fact that the axial forces in the shores and deflections in the structure after the sudden 518 
removal of the shoring elements (see post-event results in Fig. 5, Fig. 6, Fig. 10 and Fig. 14) 519 
was the same as if the shoring elements had been removed gradually (i.e. dynamic 520 
amplification factor DAF = 1) was due to the relatively low deformation capacity of the 521 
structure-shore system after the accidental event and high redundancy. The introduction of 522 
local damage in the cases considered did not introduce significant velocities in the system (i.e. 523 
negligible kinetic energy) resulting in an almost quasi-static response with only some high 524 
frequency effects of minor importance. This response is significantly different to that observed 525 
in structures subjected to column or member loss (large kinetic energy and deflections) in 526 
which DAF can range from 1 up to 2. The upper value of DAF corresponds to the theoretical 527 
linear response with no damping which is recommended for general actions during construction 528 
in EN 1991-1-6:2005 [31] for accidental actions such as local failure of temporary support. 529 
This work shows that for shoring systems using current practice and state-of-the art design 530 
methods DAF is equal to 1 for cases of the most loaded members removal. This finding is 531 
significant as using DAF = 1 allows to optimise the design for such situations whereas using 532 
DAF = 2 would result in rather conservative designs or unrealistic assessments of the 533 
consequences and risk of such events. However, as pointed out at the end of Section 6, the 534 
presented analysis performed as the first approach should be extended to other cases to confirm 535 
a suitable value for the DAF in order to be extensively applied in simplified approaches. 536 
 537 
 538 
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5.2. Tolerable risk considerations 539 
It has been shown that with correctly designed shoring an extreme event or local failure of 540 
some of its components does not necessarily lead to the progressive collapse of the entire 541 
structure. Although there is a higher likelihood of local failure during construction compared 542 
to the serviceability stage (i.e. column loss), the consequences of these failures can be lower in 543 
terms of cost and materials (generally the loss of human lives is limited). In the cases 544 
investigated with most serious consequences, it would be necessary to inspect the damage and 545 
assess the safety of the structure to decide whether it can be repaired or needs demolition. In 546 
terms of tolerable risk, the acceptable levels of risk given by guidelines such as IStructE [41] 547 
or Annex B in EN 1991-1-7 [9] will give relatively high values of acceptable probability of 548 
occurrence between 50% to 2% (corresponding to likely to rare likelihood respectively). A 549 
more refined systematic risk analysis would be needed if the structure had significant potential 550 
for instability during construction (i.e. Class 3 according to Harding and Carpenter [42]). 551 
It can be concluded that since the consequences of an event such as the loss of the most 552 
heavily loaded shore are rather small, it seems unnecessary to include explicitly such events in 553 
the design phase. Nor is it necessary to consider the failure of multiple shores since this 554 
probability is even smaller. It is important to note that the integrity of the building is assured 555 
in such cases only assuming that both the structural design and the shoring system provided 556 
are sound. It is advisable to take into account: a) the construction process when designing 557 
building structures, b) accurate and validated simplified calculation methods should be used to 558 
correctly estimate the loads transmitted between slabs and shores during building work [1], and 559 
c) it is also important to use the correct RC construction procedures to avoid stability issues 560 
during temporary support situations. Even so, there is still room for the application of 561 
mitigation techniques to reduce the risk, for example by using load limiters on shores [2,10,43]. 562 
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These measures could contribute significantly towards reducing the high-risk of progressive 563 
collapse observed in some cases during construction shown in Table 2. 564 
 565 
6. Conclusions 566 
This is the first study to focus on the structural response and damage of a building structure 567 
under construction after the sudden failure of one or more shores. This is relevant in view of 568 
the field evidence shown in Table 2 with many examples of hazards with intolerable high-risk 569 
with relatively medium likelihood and medium/high consequences (structural failures). The 570 
analysis was carried out on a real three-storey office building with RC flat-slabs designed 571 
according to Eurocode and shoring designed using a state-of-the-art and validated simplified 572 
calculation method providing accurate predictions of the axial loads in the shores. A dynamic 573 
explicit finite element analysis was performed to evaluate different local damage scenarios: 1) 574 
failure of the most heavily loaded shore, 2) failure of the joist on the most heavily loaded shore, 575 
3) failure of the complete shore line on the most heavily loaded shore, and 4) the use of 576 
incorrect shores.  577 
In general, from all the situations analysed, the following can be concluded:  578 
• When a shore fails the sharing of loads among the different slabs is critical to maintain 579 
the integrity of the structure. Due to the high stiffness of the structure-shoring system 580 
and high redundancy, the dynamic amplification obtained for the loads and deflections 581 
were negligible (i.e. DAF = 1). This suggest that using DAF = 2 as suggested in EN 582 
1991-1-7 [9] for general cases of accidental actions during construction can be rather 583 
conservative and lead to unrealistic assessment of structural consequences and 584 
associated risk. 585 
• The results showed that scenarios 1 and 2 with least structural effects did not cause the 586 
progressive collapse of neither the shoring nor the structure. In addition, slab cracking 587 
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was negligible and the level of consequence could be classified as “minimal” or “very 588 
low” using standard risk assessment terminology. 589 
• Scenarios 3 and 4 with higher structural effects resulted in the progressive collapse of 590 
the shoring, although the integrity of the structure was not affected. In such cases severe 591 
cracking was predicted to occur over most of the bay under study. In these situations, 592 
in order to avoid undesirable serviceability performance and durability issues during 593 
the operational stage, the structural safety should be evaluated in terms of damage, 594 
possible repairs or demolition. 595 
• Since the failure scenarios studied had little effect on the integrity of the RC structure, 596 
it is not considered necessary to consider them explicitly when designing shoring 597 
systems on building RC structures. However, it has been shown in this work that it is 598 
very important to consider the construction process in the design of the structure and to 599 
use accurate design method for calculating the shore loads during construction.  600 
• The application of good design and correct building procedures will reduce the risk of 601 
progressive collapse during construction which could be high and above the threshold 602 
as observed in recent structural failures. There is still room for improvement in 603 
understanding the behaviour of the structure/shoring system under extreme situations 604 
and the application of mitigation techniques for the risk for example by using load 605 
limiters on shores [2,10,43]. 606 
Future works should study other specific failure scenarios of the shoring system that creates 607 
a high level of dynamic displacement or develops a critical alternate load path. Failure of 608 
shores, connections, joists or formwork boards might be considered for different stages of 609 
construction and in different floors. 610 
 611 
 612 
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